During blood vessel assembly, endothelial cells recruit mesenchymal progenitors and induce their differentiation into mural cells via contact-dependent transforming growth factor-␤ (TGF-␤) activation. We investigated whether gap junction channels are formed between endothelial cells and recruited mesenchymal progenitors and whether intercellular communication is necessary for endothelial-induced mural cell differentiation. Mesenchymal progenitors from Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ murine embryos and Cx43 ϩ/ϩ littermates were cocultured with prelabeled endothelial cells. Intracellular dye injection and dual whole-cell voltage clamp revealed that endothelial cells formed gap junction channels with Cx43 ϩ/ϩ but not Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ progenitors. In coculture with endothelial cells, Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ progenitors did not undergo mural cell differentiation as did Cx43 ϩ/ϩ cells. Stable reexpression of Cx43 in Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ cells (reCx43) restored their ability to form gap junctions with endothelial cells and undergo endothelial-induced mural cell differentiation. Cocultures of endothelial cells and either Cx43 ϩ/ϩ or reCx43 mesenchymal cells produced activated TGF-␤; endothelial-Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ cocultures did not. However, Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ cells did produce latent TGF-␤ and undergo mural cell differentiation in response to exogenous TGF-␤1. These studies indicate that gap junction communication between endothelial and mesenchymal cells mediates TGF-␤ activation and subsequent mural cell differentiation. (Circ Res. 2003;93:429-437.)
E mbryonic blood vessel formation begins with the coalescence of mesodermal progenitors and their differentiation into endothelial and blood cells, forming blood islands 1 that fuse and define a primitive circulatory plexus. 2 During branching and remodeling of the initial plexus that leads to a well-defined vascular network, 3 endothelial tubes acquire a surrounding vessel wall of mural cells (pericytes or smooth muscle cells) via the secretion of platelet-derived growth factor-B that acts as a chemoattractant and mitogen for mural cell precursors. 4 -6 On contact with endothelial cells, the recruited progenitors are induced toward a mural cell fate, 7 in a process mediated by the activation of transforming growth factor-beta (TGF-␤).
Although TGF-␤ activation is not completely understood, 8, 9 it is clear that activated TGF-␤ plays a critical role in the induction of mural cell differentiation. Via TGF-␤ control elements 10 or upregulation of serum response factor (SRF), 11 TGF-␤ promotes coordinated transcriptional activation of cytoskeletal and contractile genes, including smooth muscle (SM)-␣-actin, SM-␥actin, SM22␣, calponin, and SM-myosin heavy chain, needed for differentiated function. 12 Mural cells not only modulate blood flow but also stabilize vessels 6, 13 and may sustain endothelial survival through the production of Ang-1 14 or VEGF-A. 15 The exact interactions between endothelial and mesenchymal cells during vessel assembly that lead to TGF-␤ activation and mural cell differentiation are not well defined but are presumably complex given the number of genes implicated by mutation studies to regulate these processes during vascular development. Our studies aim to elucidate the role of one component of endothelial-mesenchymal cell interactions in vessel assembly-heterocellular communication via gap junctions.
Gap junctions are aggregates of intercellular channels 16 that connect the cytoplasms of adjoining cells and allow the passage of second messengers, ions, and metabolites. 17 Gap junction channels are composed of connexin (Cx) proteins, of which there are at least 20. 18, 19 The presence of gap junctions has been documented among and between vascular cells. 20 -22 Conflicting reports of their exact Cx composition suggest that Cx distribution varies among vascular beds and vessel types and is differentially regulated in response to injury and growth.
In adults, quiescent endothelial cells predominantly express Cx37 and Cx40 [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] ; proliferating or activated endothelial cells also express Cx43, 27, 28 as do endothelial cells during vascular development. 29 Mural cell gap junctions are predom-inantly composed of Cx43 26 but may also contain Cx40, 24, 30, 31 Cx37, or Cx45. Although Cx45 is not a major component of gap junctions in adult vasculature, its expression is detected in vascular smooth muscle during development. 32 Furthermore, Cx45-deficient mice die midgestation and exhibit abnormal vessel structures; endothelial tubes form but are not invested with mural cells. 32 These studies suggest that gap junctions are needed for blood vessel formation and, more specifically, for endothelial-induced mural cell differentiation. However, a role for gap junctions in the induction of mural cell differentiation has not been demonstrated.
Herein, we demonstrate that gap junction-dependent communication occurs between endothelial cells and the mesenchymal cells they recruit; in the absence of such communication, endothelial-induced mural cell differentiation is impaired. Furthermore, the mechanism underlying gap junction-mediated endothelial-induced mural cell differentiation requires activation of TGF-␤, which induces the expression of SRF and mural-specific genes in mesenchymal progenitors.
Materials and Methods

Cell Culture
Endothelial and smooth muscle cells were isolated from bovine aortas 33 and cultured, 5 as described. Mural cell progenitors, phenotypically 34 similar to 10T1/2 cells, 5 were isolated as embryonic fibroblasts from undifferentiated mesenchyme of E14 mice deficient for Cx43 (Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ ) or wild-type littermates (Cx43 ϩ/ϩ ), kindly provided by Dr Alan Lau, University of Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii) and cultured in DMEM with 10% FCS. Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ cells that were stably transfected with Cx43 cDNA (reCx43) were maintained in 6 g/mL puromycin. All experiments were performed in DMEM/2% CS and repeated at least three times.
Cocultures of Endothelial Cells and Mural Cell Progenitors
Cocultures of mesenchymal cells and endothelial cells, which were labeled with PKH26 35 that is incorporated into plasma and intracellular membranes, were established in an under-agarose system 5 or via 1:1 simultaneous plating. In some experiments, neutralizing anti-TGF-␤ antibodies (10 g/mL; kindly provided by Genzyme) were incorporated into the agarose or culture media before cell plating.
Intracellular Microinjection of Lucifer Yellow Dye
PKH26-labeled endothelial cells were cocultured 1:1 with mural cell progenitors and microinjected 36 using glass micropipettes (Eppendorf) containing 10% (wt/vol) Lucifer Yellow dye in 300 mmol/L LiCl. The total number of fluorescent cells per injection was counted 2 minutes after injection and photographed. Microinjection was performed on 10 to 20 cell pairs of each type of coculture in each of four to five separate experiments.
Dual Whole-Cell Voltage Clamp
PKH26-labeled endothelial cells and mesenchymal cells were coplated onto glass coverslips, and heterocellular and homocellular pairs were subjected to dual whole-cell voltage clamp. Patch-type microelectrodes were fabricated from 1.2-mm filament glass and filled with (in mmol/L) KCl 135, TEACl 10, CaCl 2 0.5, MgCl 2 3, glucose 5, HEPES 10, EGTA 10, and Na 2 ATP 5 (320 mOsm; pH 7.2). After the dual whole-cell voltage clamp configuration was achieved, cells were alternately stepped between 0 and Ϫ10 mV to determine macroscopic junctional conductance (g j ). 37, 38 Pairs with no obvious macroscopic coupling (g j Ͻ0.2 nS) were evaluated for individual channels by holding one cell at 0 mV and the other at either Ϫ40 or ϩ40 mV, thereby establishing a transjunctional voltage difference of ϩ40 or Ϫ40 mV, respectively, relative to the cell at 0 mV.
Immunocytochemistry
PKH-labeled endothelial cells and mural cell progenitors were cocultured in the underagarose assay, 5 sometimes in the presence of anti-TGF-␤ (10 g/mL), and then fixed and immunostained for SM-␣-actin, SM-myosin heavy chain, calponin, SM22␣, as described, 5 or Cx proteins using anti-Cx43 (1:1000) generously provided by Dr Elliott Hertzberg (Albert Einstein College of Medicine, New York, NY) or anti-Cx45 (Chemicon; 1:1000). Antibody-antigen complexes were visualized using the Vectastain Elite ABC Kit.
Western Blot Analysis
Endothelial cells and mural cell progenitors were cultured alone or in 1:1 coculture with or without anti-TGF-␤ (10 g/mL) or with 0 to 2.5 ng/mL TGF-␤1. Total protein was isolated, 39 and 10 g of protein from solo cultures and 20 g from cocultures were subjected to Western analysis. The following primary antibodies were used: SM-␣-actin, 1:1000; SM-myosin heavy chain, 1:200; SM22␣, 1:750; calponin, 1:500; Cx43, 1:1000; Cx45, 1:1000; SRF, 1:1000, followed by HRP-linked secondary antibodies (1:10 000). Antibodyantigen complexes were revealed using ECL-Plus, and quantification was performed using a digital imaging system.
RT-PCR Analysis
Total RNA was isolated from endothelial and mesenchymal cells. First-strand cDNA synthesis was performed using 1 g of total RNA, Cx-specific primers (detailed in the online data supplement, available at http://www.circresaha.org), and SUPERSCRIPT II RNase H Ϫ reverse transcriptase (RT) (1 Lϭ200 U; GibcoBRL).
Cell-Cell Adhesion Assay
Cx43 ϩ/ϩ and Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ mesenchymal cells were cultured overnight and rinsed with PBS, and then endothelial cells were plated on top and incubated for 0 to 240 minutes; unattached cells were aspirated off, and wells were rinsed. Remaining adherent mesenchymal and endothelial cells were trypsinized and counted using a Coulter counter. For each time point, mesenchymal cells were cultured without endothelial cells and similarly trypsinized and counted; this value was subtracted from the total number of cells per experimental well to determine the number of adherent endothelial cells. Experimental values represent meanϮSD of triplicates per time point from one of five experiments performed.
ELISA Assay for TGF-␤1
An ELISA assay kit (DRG International) was used to measure the levels of TGF-␤ protein (latent and activated) produced by endothelial cells, mesenchymal cells, and 48-hour cocultures of endothelial and Cx43 ϩ/ϩ , Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ , or reCx43 mesenchymal cells. Conditioned media were collected and assayed according to the manufacturer's instructions. The absorbance of each sample was read at 450 nm within 10 minutes.
Bioassay for Activated TGF-␤
A bioassay 40 was used to measure levels of endogenously activated TGF-␤. Mink lung epithelial cells (MLECs), expressing a truncated PAI-1 promoter linked to the luciferase reporter (kindly provided by Dr Daniel Rifkin, New York University, New York, NY), were incubated for 60 minutes with conditioned media from 48-hour cocultures of endothelial and mesenchymal cells. Unconditioned media containing 0 to 100 pg/mL TGF-␤1 was similarly assayed to create a linear standard curve. In control experiments, conditioned media from cocultures was preincubated with neutralizing anti-TGF-␤ (10 g/mL) before addition to MLEC. Cells were processed for the luciferase reporter assay (Promega).
An expanded Materials and Methods section can be found in the online data supplement, available at http://www.circresaha.org.
Results
To determine whether gap junction communication is required for endothelial-induced mural cell differentiation, we needed similarly derived mesenchymal progenitors that form or fail to form functional gap junctions with endothelial cells on heterocellular contact. We used mesenchymal cells derived from Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ or Cx43 ϩ/ϩ murine embryos 34 ; assessment of their ability to form gap junctions with endothelial cells is detailed below.
Endothelial Cells Communicate With Cx43 ؉/؉ , but not Cx43 ؊/؊ , Progenitors
Intracellular Microinjection of Lucifer Yellow
PKH26-labeled endothelial cells were cocultured with mesenchymal cells and then injected with Lucifer Yellow. In endothelial-Cx43 ϩ/ϩ cell pairs, dye transferred readily to neighboring Cx43 ϩ/ϩ cells ( Figure 1A ) and other endothelial cells. Lucifer Yellow transferred equally well to endothelial cells when adjacent Cx43 ϩ/ϩ cells were injected, and Cx43 ϩ/ϩ cells exhibited homocellular dye transfer (not shown). In contrast, in endothelial-Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ cell pairs, injected Lucifer Yellow dye did not transfer between cells regardless of which cell type was injected ( Figure 1B ). Homocellular dye transfer was not observed between Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ cells.
Dual Whole-Cell Voltage Patch Clamp
Because gap junction channels can display charge and size selectivity 41, 42 against large negatively charged molecules (ie, Lucifer Yellow Ϸ450 Da, 2-charge), cell pairs that did not transfer dye could still transfer smaller or positively charged molecules. Thus, we used dual whole-cell voltage clamp to measure the extent of electrical coupling between endothelial and Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ cells. No channel activity was observed in endothelial-Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ cell pairs (nϭ8) ( Figure 1D ). In contrast, all of the endothelial-Cx43 ϩ/ϩ cell pairs were coupled (nϭ4), with junctional conductances ranging from 0.2 to 6 nS. Single-channel events were observed in two pairs; most of the events had amplitudes of 50 to 60 pS, although events of Ϸ100 pS were also seen ( Figure 1C ). Both channel amplitudes are exhibited by cells expressing Cx43. 38, 43 No voltagedependent uncoupling was observed at this transjunctional driving force, suggesting that Cx45-comprised channels were not present. 34
Cx43 Expression Between Endothelial and Mesenchymal Cells
To determine which Cx genes were expressed in the endothelial and mesenchymal cells, among those reportedly expressed in the vasculature, we performed RT-polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analyses using Cx-specific primers. Endothelial cells expressed mRNA for Cx37, Cx40, Cx43, and Cx45. Cx43 ϩ/ϩ mesenchymal cells expressed Cx43 and Cx45. Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ mesenchymal cells expressed only Cx45 ( Figure 1E ), which is consistent with electrophysiological studies demonstrating the presence of Cx45-like gap junction channels 34 in Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ cells. Such channels were not evident in the present study, and expression of Cx45 in Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ , Cx43 ϩ/ϩ or endothelial cells was not detectable. However, immunocytochemical analyses did reveal the presence of Cx43 among and between endothelial and Cx43 ϩ/ϩ mesenchymal cells (not shown), which is consistent with electrophysiological studies, in which endothelial and mesenchymal cell pairs displayed single-channel properties characteristic of Cx43-containing channels. In current traces, sudden shifts away from the zero current level that are simultaneous in both current traces indicate the opening of gap junction channels. C, The Cx43 ϩ/ϩ mesenchymal cell was clamped at 0 mV, whereas the endothelial cell was clamped at Ϫ40 mV. Events of 90 to 105 pS and 50 to 60 pS are prevalent, indicating functional channels between these cells. D, The endothelial cell was clamped at 0 mV. The Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ cell was initially clamped at Ϫ40 mV, and then, toward the right on the record, the voltage of this cell was set to 0 mV (where marked) and finally set at ϩ40 mV. The absence of events and change in the endothelial cell current trace as the voltage of the Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ cell was shifted through 80 mV demonstrate the absence of functional channels between these cells. E, RT-PCR analyses revealed that endothelial cells express Cx37, Cx40, Cx43, and Cx45. 
Gap Junctions Mediate Endothelial-Induced Mural Cell Differentiation
Because endothelial cells formed functional gap junction channels with Cx43 ϩ/ϩ mesenchymal cells but not with similarly derived cells that lacked Cx43 (Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ ), we used these two cell types to evaluate whether heterocellular gap junction communication per se is necessary for endothelialinduced mural cell differentiation. Mesenchymal cells were cocultured with PKH26-labeled endothelial cells and then immunostained for mural cell markers.
As expected, 5 wild-type mesenchymal cells exhibited increased expression of SM-␣-actin and induction of SM-myosin heavy chain on contact with endothelial cells (Figure 2A ). Mural cell differentiation was not observed in mesenchymal cells not contacting endothelial cells (Figure  2A , left) nor in mesenchymal cells cultured in conditioned media from endothelial cells (not shown). Data shown were generated using BAECs, but similar results were obtained using rodent microvascular endothelial cells and HUVECs (not shown). Western analyses confirmed an upregulation of SM-␣-actin, ranging from 5-to 10-fold among four experiments, and induction of calponin (not shown), SM22␣, and SM-myosin heavy chain ( Figure 2B ) in Cx43 ϩ/ϩ cells cocultured with endothelial cells. In contrast, Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ cells exhibited no increase in SM-␣-actin expression on contact with endothelial cells and no induction of SM22␣, SM-myosin heavy chain, or calponin (not shown), as evidenced by immunocytochemistry ( Figure  3A) and Western analyses ( Figure 3B ).
To determine whether the observed lack of endothelialinduced mural cell differentiation of Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ progenitors was attributable to their inability to adhere to endothelial cells, we measured cell-cell adhesion in endothelial-mesenchymal cell cocultures. The ability of endothelial cells to adhere to Cx43 ϩ/ϩ versus Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ mesenchymal cells was equivalent and linear for up to 90 minutes, at which time the total number of adherent cells was maximal (meanϮSD from three experiments was 27 520Ϯ226 and 26 133Ϯ1150 adherent endothelial cells, respectively). 
Reexpression of Cx43 in Cx43 ؊/؊ Mesenchymal Cells
To rule out the possibility that a factor other than a deficiency of Cx43 in Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ mesenchymal cells accounted for their lack of mural cell differentiation in response to endothelial cells, we performed similar experiments with Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ cells stably transfected with full-length Cx43 cDNA (reCx43; provided by Dr Alan Lau).
The expression level and cellular distribution of Cx43 protein in reCx43 cells was examined. Western analyses revealed that total Cx43 level in reCx43 cells was similar to that of Cx43 ϩ/ϩ cells. Wild-type cells exhibited a predominant 42-kDa band, representative of unphosphorylated Cx43 protein, and an equal distribution of less-abundant 44-and 46-kDa bands that reflect different phosphorylation states of Cx43 44 (Figure 4A ). reCx43 cells, in contrast, exhibited predominantly 42-and 44-kDa forms of Cx43. This phenomenon was observed in other cells constitutively expressing Cx43, 45 and its functional significance, if any, is not known.
Immunocytochemical analyses demonstrated appropriate localization of Cx43 in reCx43 cells in regions of cell-cell contact ( Figure 4B) . A typical perinuclear distribution of Cx43 was also observed in Cx43 ϩ/ϩ and reCx43 mesenchymal cells, although higher in reCx43 cells, which is characteristic of constitutive expression of gap junction proteins and not known to affect function. 45 
Restoration of Gap Junction Communication
To determine whether the stable reexpression of Cx43 in Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ mesenchymal cells would restore the ability to form functional gap junctions with endothelial cells, cocultures were established and subjected to Lucifer Yellow microinjection. In each of three experiments, injected endothelial cells exhibited dye transfer to reCx43 cells ( Figure 4C ) and vice versa. Furthermore, Cx43 protein was localized to sites of endothelial-reCx43 cell contact (not shown).
Restoration of Endothelial-Induced Mural Cell Differentiation
To determine whether the reestablishment of gap junction communication restores endothelial-induced mural cell differentiation, reCx43 cells and endothelial cells were cocultured and examined for mural cell markers. reCx43 cells exhibited an upregulation of SM-␣-actin expression (5-to 10-fold) and induction of calponin (not shown), SM22␣, and SM-myosin heavy chain proteins, as revealed by immunocytochemical ( Figure 5A ) and Western analyses ( Figure 5B ).
Collectively, these experiments demonstrate that heterocellular gap junction communication is necessary for endothelial-induced mural cell differentiation. Our previous studies demonstrated that TGF-␤ is activated upon endothelialmesenchymal cell contact and mediates mural cell differentiation. Thus, we aimed to determine whether TGF-␤ similarly mediates endothelial-induced mural cell differentiation in these studies.
TGF-␤ Mediates Endothelial-Induced Mural Cell Differentiation
Endothelial cells were cocultured with Cx43 ϩ/ϩ or reCx43 mesenchymal cells in the presence of neutralizing anti-TGF-␤. Total protein was isolated and subjected to Western analyses, which revealed that neutralization of endogenously activated TGF-␤ suppressed the upregulation of SM-␣-actin, SM22␣, and calponin by Ϸ85% to 95% ( Figure 6 ).
Cx43 ؊/؊ Cells Can Differentiate Into Mural Cells
Because TGF-␤ mediates endothelial-induced mural cell differentiation and Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ cells were not induced to become mural cells in response to endothelial cells, we investigated whether Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ mesenchymal cells were responsive to exogenous, activated TGF-␤. We found that TGF-␤ upregulated SM-␣-actin and induced other mural cell-specific proteins including SM22␣ ( Figure 7A ). Via Western blot analysis, we determined that this response was linear up to 1 ng/mL TGF-␤1 ( Figure 7B ) and equal in magnitude to that of Cx43-containing mesenchymal cells cocultured with endothelial cells (Figures 2 and 5 ) (Ϸ5-fold upregulation of SM-␣-actin).
Gap Junction Communication Mediates TGF-␤ Activation
Because Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ mesenchymal cells underwent mural cell differentiation in response to exogenous TGF-␤ but not in coculture with endothelial cells, we aimed to determine whether the production or activation of TGF-␤ was suppressed in endothelial-Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ cocultures. We found similar total levels of TGF-␤ (latent plus activated) in endothelial-Cx43 ϩ/ϩ , endothelial-Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ , and endothelial-reCx43 cocultures of 1.47Ϯ0.03, 1.51Ϯ0.28, and 1.52Ϯ0.19 ng/mL, re-spectively ( Figure 8A ). Similar measurements of media from solo cultures revealed that all cell types produced similar amounts of TGF-␤ on a per-cell basis (Ϸ1.5 ng/mL).
We measured levels of endogenously activated TGF-␤ in conditioned media from endothelial-Cx43 ϩ/ϩ and -reCx43 cocultures and found that both induced transcriptional activation of the PAI promoter and luciferase activity, indicating the presence of endogenously activated TGF-␤ (4.0Ϯ0.3 and 4.2Ϯ0.4 pg/mL, respectively; Figure 8B ); conditioned media from endothelial-Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ cocultures did not. Incubation of coculture-conditioned media with neutralizing anti-TGF-␤ before exposure to MLEC suppressed activation of the reporter gene, demonstrating that luciferase activity was induced via endogenously activated TGF-␤.
Based on previous studies, 11 we proposed that TGF-␤ activation mediated mural cell differentiation via the upregulation of SRF. To test this, we examined the expression of SRF in endothelial-mesenchymal cocultures and found, as expected, that SRF was induced only in cocultures that enabled heterocellular communication, TGF-␤ activation, and mural cell differentiation ( Figure 8C ).
Discussion
During blood vessel assembly, mural cell differentiation is initiated in response to contact-dependent interactions with endothelial cells. 5, 7 In the present studies, we demonstrate for the first time that functional gap junction channels are established between endothelial cells and the mural cell progenitors that they recruit and are necessary for endothelial-induced mural cell differentiation. We additionally determined that the mechanism by which gap junctions mediate endothelial-induced mural cell differentiation involves the activation of TGF-␤, which then induces SRF and mural cell-specific gene expression.
The mesenchymal cells that did not form gap junctions with endothelial cells (Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ ) did not undergo endothelial- induced differentiation toward a mural cell phenotype. Of note, the Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ cells express low levels of Cx45, although this expression was not evident as channel activity and not adequate to support the formation of functional heterocellular gap junctions with endothelial cells. Importantly, these cellular processes were restored by stable reexpression of Cx43. Furthermore, Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ mesenchymal cells exhibited similar ability to adhere to endothelial cells compared with Cx43 ϩ/ϩ cells and could be induced toward a mural cell fate in response to exogenous, activated TGF-␤. Thus, it was the specific lack of gap junction proteins in Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ cells and the consequent inability to establish functional heterocellular gap junctions with endothelial cells that prevented activation of TGF-␤ and subsequent mural cell differentiation.
We demonstrated that gap junctions composed of Cx43 were sufficient to mediate endothelial-induced mural cell differentiation. Whether other connexins are capable of supporting such induction or are, indeed, more relevant to neovascularization in specific circumstances remains to be determined. Cx43 is not likely to be the only gap junction protein capable of mediating these cellular processes. In fact, embryos that lack Cx43 survive through gestation and exhibit some degree of mural cell differentiation 46 ; thus, other Cx proteins expressed in vascular cells (Cx45, Cx40, and Cx37) must be capable of serving a similar function. The phenotype of Cx45-deficient mice suggests that this Cx plays a critical role in early vascular development. 32 Thus, it is possible that Cx43 and Cx45 fulfill similar roles at different stages of vascular development and perhaps under different conditions postnatally.
Interestingly, of the four connexins expressed in vascular cells, Cx43 is the most versatile. The homomeric/homotypic channels formed by Cx43 display the least selectivity (allowing passage of a broad spectrum of small molecules), the greatest permeability, and the highest degree of regulation of these properties by intracellular signaling cascades. Our model system is conducive to sorting out which connexins and mutants thereof will support induction of mural cell differentiation, but clearly extensive experimentation will be required. Nonetheless, we have demonstrated that gap junction communication per se is necessary to support endothelial-induced differentiation of mural cells via signaling that leads to TGF-␤ activation. It is conceivable that continued heterocellular communication between endothelial cells and new mural cells enables the transfer of soluble signals from the endothelium or blood circulation to mediate the subsequent differentiation of additional mural cell layers in largecaliber vessels. Such signals may include retinoic acid, which is generated by endothelial cells and can upregulate mural cell-specific proteins in mesenchymal cells (Hirschi laboratory, unpublished data, 2003) .
It is not yet clear how gap junction communication regulates TGF-␤ activation. Gap junctions are known to mediate intercellular exchange of ions and second messenger molecules. Such communication may be necessary for exchange of the signal leading to intracellular cleavage of TGF-␤ or extracellular cleavage of the latency-associated peptide. Importantly, because Cx43 Ϫ/Ϫ and Cx43 ϩ/ϩ cells adhere equally well to progenitor cells, it is not likely that gap junctions merely function to bring the two distinct cell types close enough together for a physical interaction, such as that needed for the binding of mannose-6-phosphate residues of latency-associated peptide and their receptors. Furthermore, despite recent reports that Cx43 can modulate cell behavior in the absence of channel function, 47 we found that expression of Cx43 without contact and junction formation is insufficient for TGF-␤ activation and endothelial-induced mural cell differentiation.
In summary, our studies demonstrate that functional gap junction channels are established between endothelial and mesenchymal cells that they recruit and that heterocellular gap junction communication is necessary for contactdependent activation of TGF-␤, which mediates endothelialinduced mural cell differentiation. Thus, we have defined a critical step in the process of blood vessel assembly, which may provide an additional target for the control of neovascularization in vascular therapies. These findings not only extend our present knowledge of the process of blood vessel formation but may also provide insights into biological processes involving heterocellular interactions in other organ systems.
